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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

D i a n e
Bennett will

Greetings,
I am just back from the Manteo OBX
Community Quilt Show. Smaller than previous
shows it was still a lovely group of quilts.
There were 3 Tie quilts that were very
different. Pieced and appliquéd quilts with
traditional and modern styling.
Makes me
realize how important it is to enter quilts in
our show in June. I am urging several friends
to show group quilts. Now is the time to get
these beauties ready for the show. Beginning
and advanced quilters have wonderful quilts
to show. Just because you may be a beginner
don’t shy away from entering your work.
April is the month for Spring Fling. I hope you
have signed up for a class. This year the team
is working hard to give you Breakfast and
Lunch and terrific classes. I will be there
helping the team so I’ll see you at the door.
☺
Have a great Easter ….

have the quilts
that
were
displayed at the
Mancuso MidAtlantic Quilt
show at the Day
and
Ni g h t
Chapters on
Monday. Please come to one of the meetings
to claim your quilt.
— Ann Walls, TQG Membership Chair
www.tqgva.org

First Display of The
TQG 2016 RAFFLE

—Betts
Sybil Margill, Raﬄe Quilt
Chair. Pick up your 10 tickets
at the next Guild Meeting.

TQG NEWSLETTER
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TQG SATURDAY Chapter Minutes

March 5, 2016
Attendance: Members: 41 Guests: 4

Business:
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Upcoming Programs:
April: Scrap Project - Sybil Magrill
• Remember those scraps we sorted in
December? Now we get to find out what we
can do with them!

May: Copyright - Bunny Cleland

SPRING FLING:
• April 9th!

• An informative lecture on copyright as it
pertains to quilt/craft patterns and designs.

TQG Quilt Show:

June: Tone on Tone Block - Davis Main

• June 17 and 18 at the Cape Henry Field
House

• A fun new block with tone on tone fabrics.

• $10 for both days

July: Sweatshirt Jacket - Betts Werbiskis

• Members can show up to three quilts (no
entry fee, but there is a $5/quilt fee to have
your quilts judged)

• All the comfort of a sweatshirt with a stylish
twist! Directions on deconstructing the
sweatshirt will be provided at the June
meeting.

• There will be an appraiser on site, appraisals
will be by appointment

• Also, the Saturday Guild GARAGE SALE!
—RENEE STARLING

• Deadline for registering is May 20th
• All information and rules are on the Guild
website

Cindy Simms will be lecturing and teaching a
class in May on her Pieced Mariner's
Compass design. Class and lecture
information will be in the upcoming
newsletter.

The Girl Scout Sew-In was postponed due to
weather. Pam will provide an update as soon as
the event is rescheduled.

Quilts of Valor

raised $1,400 with their

raffle quilt.

Door Prize Winners: Chris Walker and Daylene
Wolf! Prizes provided by Pam Trayham.
Reminder that if you bring a guest to a
Saturday meeting, you can enter yourself in an
upcoming drawing! The more guests you bring,
the better your chance to win!

Program: English Paper Piecing Renee Starling

TQG NEWSLETTER

Hello Quilters,
I am so excited about our Saturday Chapter!
We are growing since moving to our new
location and loving our new space at Harvest
Assembly of God.
At our March meeting we had our own Renee
Sterling talk to us about English Paper
Piecing, aka Hexies and diamonds and the
possibilities are endless. What I found most
interesting is that it is easy!
April 2nd meeting- Scrap quilting with Sybil
Magrill
•

She will have demos and we can sew along
with her- she will be with us to help
afterwards as well.

UFO #2 will be due in May
I am looking forward to seeing you at our next
meeting.
Blessings, —-Heather Hancsak
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TIDEWATER QUILTERS GUILD DAY CHAPTER
MINUTES
DATE: March 14,2016
NUMBER OF
MEMBERS: 112
GUESTS: 4

-

MEETING NOTES/ ANNOUNCEMENT
- The meeting was called to order by Denise
McCue, Coordinator at 10:00 am.
- Meeting began with Pledge of Allegiance.
- Today was Denise McCue's birthday. All sang
with gusto!
- Denise delighted us with a reading from the
Singer Manual of 1949 advising women on how
to prepare themselves to sew. This caused a lot
of laughter.
- February minutes approved.
- March birthdays were acknowledged with
singing and 2 free magazines.
- All guests were acknowledged and introduced.
- Sybil Magrill was present along with our
gorgeous raffle quilt "Aloha, Jane". Over 900
raffle tickets were sold at the Mancuso MidAtlantic Show. The guild has rented a booth at
the Virginia Beach Spring Craft Market to
display the quilt and sell tickets. Tickets will be
on sale at each chapter meeting until the quilt is
raffled off in November. A reminder that each
quilt guild member is expected to buy or sell 10
tickets. Let's have a record-breaking successful
year.
- Treasurer's Report: In-$136. Out-$102.
Balance-$812.32.
- Quilts of Valor: $1421 made from the raffle
quilt at the Mancuso Mid-Atlantic Show.
- Spring Fling-April 9, 2016: Is right around the
corner. There is still some classes with open
spaces. Donations of books and materials still
being taken.
- TQG Quilt show- June 17,18, 2016.
Chairperson: Karen Fisher; Place: Cape Henry
Collegiate Field House; Theme: Quilters Rock
the Beach. No fee to enter quilts. There is a $5
fee for judging of quilts with a maximum of
three. May 20th is the deadline for entering
quilts. Millie Johnson gave the update on the
show. There will be over 200 quilts displayed.
There will be special exhibits including wool
appliqué. There are already 19 vendors signed
up so far for our shopping pleasure. Jackie
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-

-

-

Gaskins had challenge kits available and
explained the challenge. Voting on the
challenge will be Viewer's Choice. Alexis
Gardener is taking donations for the silent
auction.
Lola McCracken spoke of placing ads in the
TQS Newsletter. Small ads are free for
members. Full page ads are $25 for nonmembers.
TQG Open Positions for 2016: Coordinator, 2
Members-at-Large, Secretary. Please
volunteer for these positions. Chris Walker has
agreed to chair the Nominating Committee for
the Day Chapter. Chris can be reached at
757-377-5490. Committee members are
needed to take over magazines and Strips& Fat
Quarters. We will also need two people to take
over the Block of the Month. It is only with
volunteers to serve can the guild function.
Voting will take place in April.
Sandy Reynolds spoke of the opportunity to
order TQG shirts for $22. Samples of sizes were
available to see. Colors available will be white/
black/ turquoise/ red/ Kelly green and yellow.
This is a day chapter event. Orders were taken
at the March meeting. Orders will also be
accepted at the April meeting.
It was announced that the night chapter meeting
for April will be on Tuesday night instead of
Monday.
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2016 THEMES
April

Spring has Sprung

May

Nautical

June

Patriotic
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PRIZE WINNERS:
FQs: 9 FQs shared by Joyce Guster and Marilyn
Mendelson. Block of the Month: 21 blocks won by
Gene Ann Hall. Lucky Buck: 16 blocks won by Alice
Hinch.Door Prizes Winners: won by Vivian Webb, Mary
Hormel, Joann Samson, Elaine Page, and Cindy
Shinault.
Meeting ended at approximately 11:50 pm.

(DAY Chapter, continued)

Submitted by: Mary Ellen Roemer

Linda DiGiosaffatte. Fearless Quilting. Definition:
made without any pattern or foundation.

Day Chapter Announcements April 2016

-

-

-

Wonky is where it is at!
Some tips: any planning can involve color as
theme or like fabrics, sort stash by size and color,
use smaller pieces first, use embellishments, use
Internet for inspiration, randomness of how this is
sewn together makes the design, can make the
quilt any size, diagonal lines can add interest.
Linda had a number of quilts to show as
examples.
The presentation ended with a drawing. The
winner received a number of quarter-square
triangles as a starting point.
The challenge: make an improvisational quilt
within two months.

- The April program is called "A Little Bit of This/
A Little Bit of That". Supplies needed listed
below.
- Also see newsletter for upcoming programs.
- Linus: Collier Webb gave an update on her
improvement from a bad cold for which we are
all grateful! She also gave the next sewing date
for the sew-in for 3/19.
- Show and Tell: a very large number of beauties
on display this month. What a talented group!
- Patterns: There are a lot of patterns available
for purchase.
- Library: Everyone has been turning in their
borrowed books in a timely manner. Collections
are being rotated. Next month their will be a
new set of books available.
- Magazines: $0.25 each or 5/ $1.
- Scrap Table: very active. Don't forget to check
it out.
- Membership: Ann Walls was present to accept
new members as needed.
- Caring Corner: Jo Corso's mom had a stroke
and is in a coma at the time of the meeting. Our
thoughts and prayers are with Jo and her family.
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Rain or shine I know members will be there to enjoy our
great speakers. Thanks Linda for your presentation
"fearless quilting". I am sure ALL of us are now ready to
step in that land of the unknown, (Our sewing rooms),
and take some chances. Get your calendars out and
mark ALL the great events coming up in TQG.

1. SPING FLING - Saturday, April 9th, I hope
you’re registered.
2. Day Meeting - Monday, April 11th - Program, "A
little bit of this and a little bit of that." by Jo Corso.
3. FABRIC for fat quarters and 2 1/2 " strips will be
"Spring has Sprung." Remember 1 yard will make
2 fat quarters and 7 strips.
4. The SLATE for new officers will be presented at
this meeting. Although committees are not an
elected position, their importance cannot be .
THANKS for ALL who have stepped up and
volunteered. All new positions begin July 1.
•

We still need another greeter. See
Walker if you're interested.

Chris

Supplies for April meeting: Brown
bag, either lunch or grocery size;
rubber design stamps; fancy rotary
cutter blades; embellishments.
There will be some supplies
available. Sewing machines will be
available; Do not bring your own
machines.
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NICHT CHAPTER MEETING: March 14, 2016
Diane Bennett, Night Chapter Coordinator,
opened the meeting at 7:00 with an abbreviated
version of the Lord’s Prayer and Pledge Allegiance
to the Flag. Next she introduced and welcomed
our guests. We had 80 members in attendance
and 4 guests. We celebrated our March birthdays
with the birthday song and reminded celebrants
to pick up a free magazine.
Announcements:
Diane reminded the members that all positions
for the Night Chapter Board need to be filled. If
interested in becoming more involved see any of
the current board members.
Member Pam Traynum announced that the
postponed event with the Girl Scouts and TQG to
make infinity scarfs for the residents of St. Mary’s
Home for Disabled Children, has been
rescheduled for December. She is hoping to get
a sooner date and will keep us informed.
The Colonial Quilt Lovers Guild is having their
2016 Day of Sharing on Saturday, April 16 at 10
am, registration starts at 9:30. It is being held at
the Corinth Baptist Church in Elizabeth City.
Guest speaker is Michelle May of the Raspberry
Rabbits (www.theraspberryrabbits.com). All are
invited to this fun day of food, fellowship and lots
and lots of quilts! RSVP by April 1 to Carol Cooper
at
252-426-5395
or
email
to
carolc@embarqmail.com.
Nancy Long, First Vice-President, reminded us
that Spring Fling is scheduled for April 9th, 2016
at Bethel Baptist Church. Kits for raffle quilt
blocks are sold out but if members are interested
they can give Nancy their name, address and
$3.50 and the kit will be mailed to them. There
are still open classes available.
Pat Carney, Second Vice President in charge of
national speakers, announced that Cindy Simms
will be here in April to present lectures at the
Day and Night Chapter meetings as well as
teaching a workshop on the Mariners Compass.
She had signup sheets available at the meeting
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and they are also in the newsletter and on our
website. It will be open to guild members only
until April 15th, then she will open it to nonmembers that are interested.
Sybil Magrill, Raffle Quilt Chairperson, thanked
all the volunteers that helped sell tickets and
white glove at the Mancuso Show. We sold 960
tickets-great job!
Karan Fisher, Quilt Show Officer, reminded
everyone of our quilt show, “Quilters Rock the
Beach”, to be held on June 17th and 18th at the
Cape Henry Collegiate School. The deadline to
enter a quilt is May 20th. Member Jackie Gaskins
in charge of this year’s show challenge, said that
all the kits had been sold except one, however,
more can be made for interested members. June
13th is deadline for entry in the challenge. Total
perimeter cannot exceed 144 inches. Winners will
be selected by Viewer’s Choice and there will be
both first and second prize winners who will
receive $75 and $50 Visa Giftcards.
Next, Charleen Freeland, Night Chapter
Programs, introduced our speaker for the
evening, Pam Traynham. She presented a very
interesting program on what a judge looks for in
an award winning quilt. Some of the things we
gain from entering our quilts in a judged show:
1. Knowledge 2. Validation

3. Recognition

She encouraged all of us to put a quilt in our
upcoming guild show-we would not have a show
without them.
After break we resumed our meeting, and the following
members were lucky winners: Embroidery Block of the Month
winner of 12 blocks was Yvonne Mettert. Block of the Month
winner of 25 blocks was Dot Coleman. Lucky Buck winner was
Chris Walker, winning 20 blocks.
Door prizes were won by Mary Lynn Slough, Faye Hannah and
Paula Langdon.
We finished up with our very popular Show and Tell, one of our
favorite parts of every meeting.
—-Faye Hannah
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
from Ann Walls
Ann Walls, Membership Chair, tqgmembership@gmail.com. An updated roster is available at
WWW.TQGVA.ORG in the Members Only section. We now have 368 active members.

Member # 2822
(757) 576-7337

Welcome Back!
Marti Baker 4806 Ledura Road Virginia Beach, VA 23462-7251
bakermarti@msn.com
New Address
Thea Heagy 154 Valley View Place Lebanon, PA 17042
theaheagy@cox.net
New Members
Terry Lassiter 1200 Morrefield Court Virginia Beach, VA 23454
terry@billlassister.com

Member # 2821
(757) 651-0085

Sharon Link 1876 Munden Point Road Virginia Beach, VA 23457
audreyinc@aol.com

Member # 2819
(757) 777-6404

Toni McLeod 5728 Lancelot Drive Virginia Beach, VA 23464
tmcleod@pembrokrealty.com

Member # 2811
(757) 484-1464

Mary Beth Reynolds 115 Green Spring Drive Suffolk, VA 23435
vaquiltgranny@gmail.com

Member # 2820
(414) 403-8368

Skyla Seltzer 724 Tapestry Park Loop #132 Chesapeake, VA 23320
theagy1@comcast.net

Member # 2818
(757) 222-3478

Jan Touchton 4648 Revere Drive Virginia Beach, VA 23456
jtpatches1@verizon.net

Member # 2824
(540) 408-2014

Daylene Wolf 1600 Pantigo Lane Apt 202 Chesapeake, VA 23320
daylenewolf@gmail.com

Member # 1683
(757) 490-1908
Member # 2412
(757) 651-1925

Updated rosters can be found at www.tqgva.org in the Members Only section. The password is on the
back of your membership card.

TQG Members from left, Darlene Price, Colleen
Benoit, Carolyn Winn, Deborah Tatem manning
the TQG Booth recently at the Heritage Craft
Show. Ticket sales for the Raﬄe Quilt were brisk.
Quilts of Valor also had an informational booth.

TQG NEWSLETTER
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Type to enter text

Saturday April 9th, 2016
Schedule of Events
7:45—9:00
Registration, breakfast,
raffle ticket sales, book sales
9:00—12:00
Morning class session
12:00—1:00
Lunch
1:00—3:15
Afternoon class session
3:30—4:30
Show and Tell, block raffle,
mystery basket, sewing machine raffle,
and door prizes

: Bethel Baptist Church 1832 Elbow Rd, Chesapeake, VA 23320
There is construction on Elbow Road. The road is only open to access destinations on
Elbow Road. The Doors will be open at 7:45 to find your class room, set up and have
time to enjoy breakfast.

We have Max The Knife available to sharpen your
scissors. Please bring cash. The cost if $5.00 per pair. We will come around to collect
them for sharpening.
Check your EMAIL for information from your instructors and Spring
Fling 2016 confirmation!!!
Contact Nancy Long if you do not receive your email information
confirmation or your instructors for class instruction.

TQG NEWSLETTER
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TQG 2016 QUILT
SHOW
–
“QUILTERS ROCK
THE BEACH”

Register and
enter your quilt
now! Only 86 days
left before the TQG
2016 Quilt Show
“Quilters Rock the Beach”. Quilt Show
Rules and Registration Forms are available at
all chapter meetings, they can be found on
www.tqgva.org under the tab “Quilt Show”
and are formatted so you can print them
yourselves. Upon reading the rules, if you
have any questions or need clarification please
contact Karan Fisher, Debby Coleman, Jane
Ann Snyder, or Ann Walls. Their contact
information is on the rules brochure and in the
TQG roster. When you register your item for
entry, please consider having your quilt or
wearable entered for judging.
Registrations deadline is May 20th, so let’s
all get busy and send in those registrations.
Please know that to submit your registration,
you will need to attach a photo of the item
being entered and the item you are submitting
doesn’t have to be completed, it just needs to
have the top or wearable finished enough so it
can be recognized in the photo. When you
turn in your item to the show is when it has to
be completed.
2016 Quilt Show Challenge has garnered a
lot of interest and 56 kits for the challenge
have been purchased by guild members!! I
would LOVE, LOVE, LOVE it if all 56 kits
were made into challenge quilts and turned in
for display and possibly winning a VISA gift
TQG NEWSLETTER
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card! What a statement that would give for
our membership and it would really “ROCK
the BEACH”!!
Silent Auction needs your unwanted
items!!! While you are in your “quilting
frame of mind”, it is also a good time to clean
out your stash, your magazines & books, your
patterns, kits that you can’t even remember
why you have them and UFO’s that you know
you won’t complete and donate them to the
quilt show’s “Silent Auction”. We will gladly
take them and make them available to go to a
new home. We are also in need of containers
(i.e. baskets, decorative tins, decorative boxes
or plastic containers or bins, etc) to use to “kit
up” items for the Silent Auction. To donate
your items to the Silent Auction, please
contact Alexis Gardner, Faye Hannah or
Nancy McLaulin. Their contact information is
listed in the TQG Roster.
Remember, the dates for the 2016 Quilt Show
are June 17 – 18, 2016 at the Cape Henry
Collegiate, Virginia Beach, VA. If you have
any questions or would like to help with the
quilt show, please contact Karan Fisher, Quilt
Show Chairperson at karanfisher@cox.net or
phone (757) 761-1173. Let’s get busy!!!
The next Quilt Show Committee meeting is
April 19th at 6:30pm, Room 210 at the
Community United Methodist Church,
1072 Old Kempsville Road, Virginia Beach,
VA 23464
If there are any questions or comments, please
contact Karan Fisher at karanfisher@cox.net
or phone (757) 761-1173.
***Special Quilt Show Edition
NEWSLETTER coming later this month.***
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EXECUTIVE BOARD SLATE 2016-2017
Listed below are the positions vacant for
the 2016-2017 TQG Executive Board. If
you are interested in having your name
added to this slate, please contact me,
Kathy Rokitski at 523-5930, or our
President, Betts Werbiskis, at 434-2557.
**Please note that we still have no one to fill
the position of Parliamentarian.

Executive Board Slate
President –

Ann Walls

1st Vice-President – Debby Coleman
Secretary –

Lori Ames

Treasurer –

Martha Schwegler

Membership –

Nancy Long

Newsletter Editor-

Lola McCracken

Day Chapter –

Ilona Webb-Bruner

Night Chapter –

Tammy Halstead

Saturday Chapter – Heather Hancsek
Parliamentarian**Community Service-

Cindy Reno

Quilters,

our Guild

Quilt

Show is quickly
approaching.
Please take a moment
to look around your
sewing space for items you would like to
donate to the Silent

Auction. We will

gladly take quilting fabric, batting, thread,
rulers, books and other sewing gadgets.
Bring donations to any quilt meeting or for
larger items arrangements can be made to
pick them up.
Contact Alexis Gardner (757)630-0815,
Faye Hannah (757) 410-0846 and Nancy
McLaulin (757) 482-0699.

FOR SALE: Grace Company quilting
machine frame, guided cloth leaders &
cruise control. Cruise control was used on a
Bernina machine (machine not included).
Length: 60”-120” Powder coated
aluminium Made in the USA Will deliver.
Like brand new. MUST SEE to appreciate.
Purchased for $1555 (I have original receipt)
Asking $750.
contact: Millie Johnson (757-472-4837)

TQG NEWSLETTER
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Mid-Appalachian
Quilters, Inc. (MAQ)
2016 Annual Retreat
Join us for a weekend of quilting at
Mt. St. Mary’s College in Emmitsburg, MD.
July 15-17, 2016
Classes will be offered Friday, Saturday &
Sunday.
Please visit www.maqonline.org for a full list
of classes that will be available.
Room and board are available for those
wishing to stay on campus, as well as meals
for those staying and daily commuters. In
addition to the classes, those attending will be
invited to join us for entertainment,
shopping & fellowship on Friday and
Saturday evenings at the conclusion of the
classes.
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Hampton University Quilt Festival
The First Quilt Festival to be held at Hampton
University, May 20 and 21, 2016. We have
some wonderful instructors lined up and of
course, we are looking forward to seeing lots
of quilts.
All the information about the festival can be
found
at
http://
universitycollege.hamptonu.edu/olli/quilt/
If you have additional questions, please feel
free to reply to this email @ Osher Quiltfest
osherquiltfest@gmail.com
Vivian Walker, Festival Chair; Deloris
Thomas, Committee Member; Brenda
Johnson, Committee Member

Registration will begin on March 19, 2016
@ 9 a.m.
Registration will close on June 30; however,
early registration is encouraged as classes fill
up quickly!
Mid-Appalachian Quilters, Inc. (MAQ) has
been hosting an annual quilting seminar
every July since 1987. We offer a variety of
classes presented by some of the best
teachers in the Mid-Atlantic areas.
Visit www.maqonline.org to register and
for additional information.
Please contact maqonline@yahoo.com with
any additional questions

TQG NEWSLETTER
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PROGRAMS by Pat Carney
Cindy Simms’ Mariner’s Compass workshop
sign-ups are going well. Don’t wait until
the last minute to register.
We open
registration to non-members after the April
meetings. Cindy will be with us in May.
Linda Hahn will be teaching and
presenting in September and Augusta Cole
in October.
We offer workshops to
members for $30 and non-members for
$35, if space allows. This is an amazing
price for a national instructor.
Cindy Simms, May 2016:
• Cindy’s lectures will be “Imagination is
More than Knowledge” for the Monday
morning guild meeting.
• Cindy’s fantastic Trunk Show will follow
on Tuesday evening because of a change
in the night guild meeting.
• Her full day workshop will be the
following Saturday, May 14. This is a
machine sewn compass for the confident
beginner and up.
• Cindy describes the class as follows,
“The compass has a rich history, first
known as a “Wind Rose” and later a
compass.
• The pattern looks complicated, but is
an easy block, when you know the
sewing sequence.
• Come to class to learn the tips and
tricks and learn how to have your block
lay flat.
•

Students will learn the different
techniques required for both a round
and oval compass. You will also have
some surprising twists to the oval
compass with endless layout
possibilities.”
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or check). The signup sheet for the
workshop is ON PAGE 13 in this
newsletter.

Mariner’s Compasses for
Beginners & Up: SUPPLY LIST
Wash and dry all fabrics that you will bring. DO
NOT USE FABRIC SOFTENERS. Lightly press out
any wrinkles from fabrics.
Supplies (select round or oval):
Round Compass – traditional
3 fat quarters – EACH a different color
that matches or works well together
3/8 yd fabric for background
½ yd fabrics – borders
Oval Compass – with a twist
½ yd fabric – Center background fabric
& (wide) outside triangle borders
3/8 yd fabric – center compass points &
inside diamond border and binding
1 fat quarter – 2nd compass points to
match other fabrics
1 fat quarter – 3rd compass point to
match other fabrics
For all:
Sewing machine with manual and accessories
Sewing machine needles
Bobbins – filled
Rotary Cutter, mat and ruler
Straight pins
Scissors – fabric and paper
Thread – regular
used in machine
Mechanical lead
pencil # .05
Extension cords
and irons/ironing
boards will be
available

• Cindy’s book will be available at the
guild meetings and the workshop (cash

TQG NEWSLETTER
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TIDEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD WORKSHOP
Mariner’s Compass
With Cindy Simms
Saturday, MAY 14, 2016
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Wycliffe Presbyterian Church
1445 N Great Neck Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Cost $30/TQG Members; $35/Non-Members
TQG Members will have first priority until April 15. Non-members may
submit registration forms at any time and they will be processed beginning
April 16, 2016. Checks will be cashed when a seat in the class is assigned.
Send Checks Payable to TQG, Inc. to:
Pat Carney, 1796 Greensward Quay, Virginia Beach, VA 23454
For more info, contact Pat at
(757)-270-3705 or carneypl@yahoo.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mariner’s Compass Workshop Registration form
May 14, 2016
Name ________________________________TQG Member #_______
EMAIL__________________________________Phone_____________

Address
_________________________________________________________

There will be no potluck. Please bring your lunch.
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Questions?

Updates from the Virginia Quilt
Museum!
March 2016
www.vaquiltmuseum.org
(540) 433-3818
info@vaquiltmuseum.org
https://www.facebook.com/
VAQuiltMuseum

Contact the VQM’s Marketing &
Outreach Coordinator,
Rosalyn Wetzel at
vqm.marketing.coordinator
@gmail.com

VQM Guild Partner Opportunity Quilt
Made and co-sponsored by Shenandoah Valley Quilters Guild.
This beautiful raffle quilt
“Shenandoah Delight” will be
@Highland Maple Festival for both weekends!

March 12 – 13 and March 19 – 20, 2016

Tickets $1.00 each

Have a handmade, quilted item or quilt-related gift?
Willing to offer it to the museum’s fundraising efforts? We are seeking
tiny quilts for our next In-House Silent Auction as well as donations of handmade
items to sell in the shop! Barbara Roadcap would love to hear from you about
auction items at vqmevents@gmail.com and Ruthanne Logue would be happy to
make arrangements for your shop item at vqmshop@gmail.com. Thank you so
much for your support!

The Christopher Columbus Grandle Lecture Series presents
Kyra Hicks: “Franklin Roosevelt’s Postage Stamp Quilt”
Saturday, March 12 @ 1:30pm, St. Stephen’s Church, 358 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Book Signing at the Museum follows, along with a tour of the new Postage Stamp Quilt exhibit!
Tickets on sale: $10 student / $20 member / $25 non-member (Price includes Museum Admission)

A Quilting Brunch & Turning

featuring Pam Pampe, quilt historian

BUY YOUR TICKET ONLINE NOW!

http://www.vaquiltmuseum.org/

events-1/2016/3/19/a-quilting-brunch-and-turning

Early Bird Special - First 10 registrants - bring your own quilt for
inclusion in the quilt turning!
Saturday, March 19th

11am @Virginia Quilt Museum

Stash Blast: A Fabric Flea Market
Saturday April 9th

9am to 2pm

Showker Hall at First Presbyterian Church, Court Square, Harrisonburg
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